Storm, Food Shortage Are Shared by Stranded Girls

In sudden thunder and out of food, four Pony Express riders found themselves stranded on a ranch in Michigan. The horses had been led astray and had returned to the stable, but the riders were left behind. They were forced to walk back to the ranch and find food and shelter.

PEANUT BUTTER and chocolate spread on a sandwich was the only food they had left. The riders were so hungry that they ate the spread straight from the jar.

The food was provided by the family who ran the ranch. They were kind enough to let the riders stay and help them until they could find their way home.

New Ford Trucks for ’56

Now! Most horsepower per dollar!

NEW! More horsepower in every model...up to 26% more! Every engine Short Stroke!

NEW! Bigger capacities! New Driverized Cabs!

NEW! Lifeguard safety features!

NEW! New styling, new “leadership look”!

Over 280 models, from pickups to BIG JOBS!

Now—Ford gives you a choice of cars Short Stroke Y-A’s and a Short Stroke Six. Horsepower increases in every model—from as much as 26%. More power to get you rolling faster, save you time all the way. More horsepower per dollar saves you other truck load—powered by comparisons of net horsepower and suggested list prices of all trucks!

New Driverized Cabs with full-length windshield and driving seat. New Lifeguard steering wheel and Lifeguard door latches give you protection you can’t get in any other truck! See the new Ford Trucks now, at your Ford Dealer’s!